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With the construction and development of smart grid especially the strong 
national grid, it is being increasingly required to access to information rapid and 
timely. On the other hand, during the construction of smart grid, State Grid 
Corporation and the provincial, municipal Corporations have proposed some projects 
such as the high voltage power grid and "SG186" project, and many systems have 
been already running on the line. 
This paper presents a comprehensive power data and information platform. On 
one hand, the platform can efficiently extract the critical information and data from a 
variety of data and information flow, and then present in the forms of maps, tables and 
other visual images.  On the other hand, the personalized settings of different roles, 
which make the system a hierarchical information management, can enhance the 
efficiency greatly.Based on the needs and analysis of comprehensive analysis of 
power data in the exhibition platform, system technology architecture design, 
following the principle of the open, standard, safety, reliability, inheritance, determine 
the feasible technical route. The system uses B/S architecture, database uses Oracle 
10G, business application uses the modular design, and the core technology is Java. 
Dedicated to the study of data acquisition, data mining, data display, data management, 
data alarm, data sharing, data security as one of the production data display and 
interaction platform, which can effectively improve the information acquisition 
efficiency in smart grid management. 
The main function of this system are integrated display, personalized space, 
project management, process analysis, fault report, data validation, standard 
management and system configuration management, which greatly reduces the 
management cost, human resource cost, production cost, improves the work quality 
and work efficiency, supports the establishment of development strategy of the 
modern enterprise, has the good economic efficiency and the management value. 
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安全、经济和友好的特点，被视为 21 世纪电网发展的方向[1-4]。 
在国内，智能电网技术的研究和工程实践同样受到了高度重视[5]。国家电网
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